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A'ONE, ATWO, ATHREE

.  . . and away we go to a new season. Welcome to our 19th annual catalog.
What started as an innocent hobby 29 years ago, is now a full-blown business,
with Ghio irises to be found in gardens throughout the world. We, hence,
dedicate this catalog to the irisarians of the world.

We continue to serve on the City Council of Santa Cruz. We are now into
our seventh year, just completing our second term as Mayor of this hyperactive
city of 42,300. You are welcome to visit the garden at any time. We may not be
at home, but feel free to look around. Ulysses, our cat, will doubtlessly guide
you thru the gardens. Named varieties are at the 1201 Bay Street gardens, and
the first-year seedlings and guests are at the 233 Rigg Street gardens. Entering
Santa Cruz via Hwy. 17, follow the signs to UC Santa Cruz and youll find us.

Pacifica bloom is best during the first week of April. Tall beardeds are in
full bloom during the last week of April and first week of May. Spurias and
Louisianas are in best bloom the first week of May.

TERMS

Extras are included on bearded orders and are of our choice in line with
the size and type of order sent. Beardless orders are net without extras.

Please send check with your order. Order bearded and beardless irises
separately. Handling charge for each type of order since they must be shipped
separately at different times of the year.

Shipments begin around July 1 and continue into August. Orders are filled
in rotation so it is difficult to meet special shipping dates. We replant everything
each year in September; thus, the only items we can assure you of during that
period are Surprise Packages.

UNITED STATES: Handling fees on bearded irises as follows: California
add $2.00; $2.25 for all other areas west of the Rockies; $2.75 for areas east of
the Rockies to the Mississippi River, and $3.00 for all areas east of the Missis
sippi River. Note additional charges in the Bargain Section. California residents
please add 6% sales tax (6V2% in transit surcharge Counties).

UPS Blue Label (air shipment) is available for an additional SOd: per plant.
This is in addition to the above handling fee.

FOREIGN ORDERS: We ship all over the world via air mail. Based on
the current adopted rate structure, the following is a close approximation of
the cost; we will bill you for any additional costs after mailing. On all orders
add $3.50 documentation fee for all countries plus:

Carton plus Each additional
Country first rhizome rhizome add

B (Austria, Switzerland,
Denmark, Portugal) $ 6.00 $1.50

C (Czechoslovakia, Britain, Italy,
Poland, East and West Germany) 7.25 1.75

D (Australia, New Zealand) 8.50 2.25
E (Belgium, France, Japan,

South Africa) 10.00 2.50

Always confirm availability of stock before remitting payment to avoid
monetary exchange problems; remittance in U.S. dollars.



THE YEAR OF THE BUBBLES

... is 1982. We present the culmination of the bubble-ruffling breeding begun
in 1958 with the blooming of Frosted Starlight. Twenty-four years of diligent
selective breeding brought forth our 1982 releases. In 1981, Ghio iris received
an unprecedented four Awards of Merit: Intuition, Mandolin, Inner Circle
and Boy Wonder. Restless Native received the Mitchell Award. Mystique was
voted the most popular iris in the USA with Entourage #12. Also on the
Popularity Poll are Bicentennial, San Jose, Coffee House, Mandolin, Old Flame
and Wedding Vow. Now, the 1982 Introductions . . .

BUBBLE BATH. 38 inches, midseason $30.00

A voluptuously bubble-ruffled wonder, yet serene in poise, but commanding
in presence. Very large heavily substanced chalky white blooms with just
a hint of blue, intensifying the whiteness. The heart and styles of the bloom
are a bit bluer, giving depth dimension to an already fabulous bloom.
Super branching and bud count. When first shown as a seedling in 1978,
swept to Best Seedling honors, heralding its future popularity. Very
floriferous. No. 74-74F: (Social Whirl X Intuition).

BUBBLING OVER. 36 inches, mid to late season. $35.00

We proudly offer the iris which in its seedling days caused even more
excitement around here than Mystique; well destined to become the
prototype iris of the '80's. Everything about this iris is extraordinary, from
its unusual blue-lilac color to its show branching and multi-budded sockets
to its weed-like vigor. The bubble-ruffling is so deep and intense that, in
effect, a new form is inaugurated. The longest waiting list of orders we've
ever experienced. No. 75-144L: ((Seance x Sexton 41-69: (Sterling Silver
X (Silver Skies x First Snow sdlg.))) X Mary Frances). HC '81; EC and Best
Seedling honors galore.

CENTENNIAL STATE. 36 inches, late to very late season. $25.00

A very luscious and delectable iris with peach standards blended to melon
at the midrib. The falls are white with a picotee laced peach edge, and the
beard is tangerine. Very broad with tightly closed standards. Well branched
with many buds, and very, very vigorous. Can be thought of as a peach-
melon version of the popular Bicentennial. Appropriately named for the
site of the 1982 National Convention, since Colorado is the "Centennial
State". No. 76-199A: (Artiste X (Bicentennial x Happy Bride)).

LIGHT YEARS. 34 inches, mid to very late season. $25.00

Spinning into the iris orbit at the speed of light is this frilly, bubbly
concoction. The tightly held standards are brilliant yellow (as compared
to gold) and the semi-flaring falls are glowing white edged in shimmering
yellow lace. Heavily substanced, well branched and floriferous with
plenty of buds. Bright and light years ahead of its time. Well received in
both St. Louis and Denver. No. 76-243K: (Blocker 233, Louise Watts sib x
76-147P: ((((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x Claudia Rene) x Ponderosa) x
(Ponderosa x New Moon)) X 74-117: (Pink Angel x Happy Bride).



NORWEGIAN WOOD. 38 inches, mid to very late season. $25.00

With the refreshment of a Norwegian fjord and the finish of the finest of
Scandinavian woods is this new brown iris. The brown is in the light to
mid range with a striking blue flash below the big bushy orange beard;
distinctive from any of the other popular Ghio browns. Quite tall with
great placement and usually has three buds per socket; thus, the long
season of bloom. The foliage is also unique in that it is quite broad, for a
commanding appearance. No. 76-334K, label was unfortunately lost, but
from our brown line.

SOAP OPERA. 32 inches, early to late season. $25.00

This didn't bloom the first year as a seedling and per our policy was
destined for the dump, but the unbloomed seedlings were rescued and
originally bloomed by Lilly Gartman. And lucky we are, since it is different
and extremely beautiful. The domed standards are a blend of green, tan
and bamboo. The broad falls are metallic blue-violet edged the color of
the standards; tan beard. The entire bloom is whirling in bubble-ruffling.
Lots of buds, and if Actress will rebloom for you, so will Soap Opera.
No. 76-240E: (73-17G X Actress).

SOCIAL REGISTER. 36 inches, early to late season. $25.00

This is the pink that was so well liked in St. Louis, and is another jewel in
the crown of Entourage. This is the truest pink we know; there is no blue,
salmon or any other color in its makeup, as other pinks have. To us, truest
pink is a lighter hue which fits Social Register. Well branched with multiple
buds. Vigor? Plant it, and stand back, because it takes off with the vigor of
a weed. No. 76-79V: (74-117J: ((Pink Angel x Happy Bride) X Entourage).

SURPRISE PACKAGES

At the end of the season we dig and replant all of our stock. We are left
with surplus rhizomes of many fine recent varieties, some of which were not
listed due to earlier limited replant stock. We want to share this wealth with
you. Send us a sum of money ($20, $25, $35 or whatever plus the handling
charge listed under "Terms" ($20 minimum on this offer) and we will send
you irises with a minimum LIST value of four times (and more likely more
times) the monetary value which you send us. We begin shipping SURPRISE
PACKAGES at the end of our regular shipping season, near mid-August, and
continue until stock is depleted in September.

BUBBLING OVER



THE ELITE ONES

List Sale

Price Price

ACCLAMATION (Corlew '80) Very ruffled light yellow; tall and popular $20.00 $10.00
ACT OF LOVE (Ghio '80) Very ripe cranberry-raspberry self with broad

expansive form. Well branched; excellent substance; red beard 15.00 7.50
ADORA (Dunn'81) Warm white; slight violet plicating; very broad 20.00 10.00
AFTER HOURS (Meek '81) Rich deep blue self, including beard 20.00 10.00
AL FRESCO (Ghio '811 Green from the blue-white side; different with

texture liRe satin. Ureen-brown "Intuition" beard 20.00 15.00
ALPINE CASTLE (Blyth '79) Super Emma Cook type; 4 buds per socket! 18.00 9.00
AMETHYST BUTTERFLY (Dan. '81) S. purple; F. red-tan; black signal; aril .... 30.00 20.00
AN-JAN (Bellagamba '79) Medium-pink self; very popular in St. Louis. HM '81.... 15.00 9.00
APRICOT FRINGE (O. Brown '78) Lacy light apricot-orange. HM '80 10.00 4.50
APRIL HOPE (Gibson '80) S. tan-yellow; F. violet, bordered tan-yellow 18.00 9.00
ARCTIC BLOND (Hamner '81) Yellow reverse bicolor with tangerine beard 20.00 10.00
ART SHADES (Gaulter '80) Unusual pastel blend of gold, lavender and pink 15.00 7.00
ARTISTE (Ghio '78) Very large blooms of peach-brandy standards and

blue-white falls with border of peach; brick-red beards. HM '80 10.00 4.25
AT MIDDAY (PqjiielLISl) Rich gold self; from Carolina Gold 20.00 10.00
AUTUMN SONATA (Palmer'80) Sparkling honey-tan; opulent form 15.00 7.50
AUTUMN HEIRESS (Gartman '81) Pink, apricot and white blend; reblooms 20.00 10.00
AZTEC DANCE (Blyth '80) Amo-cata with cream ground bordered violet 20.00 12.00

BAJA BANDIT (Hamner'81) Golden bronze self with golden glow in center 20.00 10.00
BAKER'S DOZEN (CoIemST^) Superfine deep blue-purple; perfect branching ... 12.00 6.00
BALLET RUFFLES (Rudolph'78) Laced blocky blue-pink; nice. HM'80 12.00 6.00
BANJO MAN (Hamblen '80) Unusual greyed purple; blue-violet in center of falls... 17.50 8.00
BASHFUL BRIDE (Roderick'80) Delicate light pink self; fluted 17.50 9.00
BENGAL TIGER (Mag^ott '81) Bright gold; F. veined overall with brown 20.00 10.00
BEVERLEY NICHOLS (Blocker '80) Blend of greenish white and pale blue; ruffled.. 15.00 6.00
BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) Overwhelming popular deep rose-pink. Top HM '81 ... 20.00 9.00
BETTERMINT (Ghio '79) Standards are light green with blue-white falls

bordered in light green lace. Super-branching and form. HM '81 12.00 5.00
BICENTENNIAL (Ghio '76) Brilliant gold standards and clear white falls

with a picotee gold laced edge; popular. HM '77, Top AM '79 7.50 3.50
BIG DIPPER (O. Brown'81) Frillv light yellow with perfect branching 22.00 12.00
BLUE BROOK (Mohr'81) Pale blue self with deep blue beard 20.00 12.00
RIIIF-I AVENDFR FlUFh (Powell '81) Delicate lavender: frothy and floriferous 25.00 12.50
BLUE MAXX (Dunn '81) Big, boldi3fled blue self; well branched 20.00 10.00
BLUE ZIPPER (Nisw. '8D Very pale blue with dark blue beard 20.00 10.00
BOURBON (Dunn'8l) Honey amber self with blue blaze 20.00 10.00
BOY WONDER (Ghio '77) .Very broad burnt orange-tan IB. Very vigorous

and different. Blooms freely. HM '78, Top AM '81 4.00 1.75
BRANDY (McWhirter '81) Different blend of melon, pink, tan and rose 22.50 11.00
BRIDAL CROWN (ScKT^J) Warm white with yellow shoulders and mid-rib 20.00 10.00
BRILLLIANT EXCUSE (Gibson '81) White ground plicata edged purple-violet 20.00 15.00
BROADWAY (KegEfiLjaii-Jhe most outstanding and brilliant vari-cata 20.00 15.00
BROWN LASSO (Buckles'75) The 1981 Dykes Medal winner; BB 10.00 5.00
BURGUNDY CHERRY (Ghio '78) Rich maroon-red with a silken finish;

very ruffled on tall well branched and budded stems. HM '80 10.00 4.50

CANDANCE (Meek '81) Ruffled orchid pink. Well branched and ruffled 20.00 10.00
CAPRICIOUS (Hainbien *^81) S. apricot; F. white plicated raspberry-violet 22.50 11.00
CAPTURED BEAUTY (SIE^n'81) White ground stitched with orange and violet ., 20.00 15.00
CARVED CRYSTAL (Meek'^0) Bluish white with crystal-like finish 15.00 7.50
CASBAH (Keppel'Sl) S. yellow; F. white lined overall with violet 25.00 12.50
CAVALIER (Williamson/^S. tannish violet; F. light violet, tan band 22.50 11.00
CHANTEUSE (Gatty '80) Globe-formed blue-pink; nice branching and bud count.. 16.00 8.00
CHARRO (DunQu8JLl*S. gold; F. violet; gold edge; very ruffled 20.00 12.00
CHECK ME OUT (Dan. '81) Rose aril with black signal; brown beard 30.00 20.00
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List Sale

Price Price

CHERRY SMOKE (Meek 78) Like a frothy black cherry soda. HM '80 10.00 5.00
CHESTNUT BEAU^ (Gibson '80) Yellow ground stitched in tan; very fluted ... 18.00 9.00
CHILD OF FORTUNE (Blyth'79) Rose-pink bitone; from Australia 15.00 8.00
CHOIR GIRL (Blyth '77) Soft pink self; almost white beard; from Australia 10.00 5.00
CHRISTMAS RUBIES (Hamblen '78) Pure white with long red beard. HM '80 17.00 12.50
COFFEE HOUSE (Ghio '77) A deep, dark and delicious coffee brown

with all the superlatives of great iris. HM '78, AM '80 8.00 3.50
COLOR BURST (Hamner '80) S. copper-bronze; P. purple edged copper 15.00 6.50
CONSEF^US (Palmer '811 Light blue-violet; amber rim on falls 20.00 10.00
COOL RETREAT (Plough 79) Light blue standards; white falls; well branched .... 15.00 7.50
COPPER CLASSIC (Roderick '79) The famous toasted melon. HM '81 15.00 12.50
COPPER FLAME (Blodgett '78) Like "Classic", but we prefer the form here 16.00 8.00
CORAL BEAUTY (Nisw. '81) Amoena with peachy apricot falls with white edge ... 20.00 12.50
CORAL SATIN (Hamblen '81) Perky smooth coral-pink; nice stem 22.50 11.00
COTTON CARNIVAL (Mohr '81) Nicely formed white from Kentucky 20.00 10.00
COZY CALICO (ScKr'80) White ground plic; wine-red-purple edging 15.00 7.50
COZY CAROL (Kegerise'81) S. rose-pink; P. red-violet, darker band 20.00 10.00
CRACKLING BURGUT^Y (Sch. 81) Deep burgundy red self including beard 20.00 12.00
CREME de CREME (GKIo '80) Yummy warm white with yellow halo

around all petals. Yellow beard; super branching and bud count 15.00 7.50
CUSTOM M^-DF (O. BroTAm '81) Hot pink self with dainty lacing 22.00 15.00
CUT CRYSTAL (Rudolph '78) Tall milky white; lemon band. HM '80 10.00 5.00

DAINTY IlGH^ RrigLf yellow; red-brown plicated shoulders. BB .... 10.00 5.00
DEEP FIRE (Sch. '79) Very rich velvety red; nicely branched; late. HM '81 12.50 7.00
DESERT ECHO (Meek'80) Greenish yellow ground; slight brown plicating 17.50 8.00
DIVINE GUIDANCE (Roderick '80) Ruffled cool white self; white beard 17.50 8.00
DOUBLE SCOOP (Ghio '81) Ice cream blend with apricot standards and

blue-violet falls with a deeper blot. Vigorous and a rebloomer 20.00 15.00
DUAL IMAGE (Palmer '811. Dainty yellow amoena border bearded 10.00 5.00
DUTCH GIRL (Mohr'81) Blueamoena with nice form and ruffling 20.00 12.00

EASTER FINERY (Palmer '81) Yellow at haft and midrib; white elsewhere 22.50 15.00
EASTERTIME (Sch. '80) Glittering cream with gold band; nice stem 15.00 7.50
EDVARD GRIEG (Benson'81) Expansive blend of orchid, lavender and magenta ... 22.50 18.00
EMBASSADORA (Blyth '78) S. pink-lavender; P. magenta; well branched 15.00 12.00
ENCHANTED WORLD (Sch. '79) Bright rose-pink. HM '81 12.50 6.50
ENTOURAGE (Ghio '77) Award winning rose-pink with lilting form.

Serrated and ruffled with super show stalks. HM '78; Top AM '80 8.00 3.50
EVENING FROLIC (Blyth '77) Lilac bitone from Australia 7.50 3.00
EXOTIC ISLE (Plough 81) Bright plum purple; white blaze around beard 30.00 15.00
EXUBERANT (Plough '81) Stands are orange: falls white, orange border 25.00 15.00

FANCY TALES (Shoop'80) S. white; P. top half orange; rest purple I 20.00 16.00
FARAWAY BLUE (Plough '81) JJght cobalt blue; white beard 25.00 12.50
FAST LADY (Meek'81) Ruffli^avender-orchid self; red beard 20.00 10.00
FICTION (Williamson 81) S. cream; P. white plicated light rose-lavender 22.50 11.00
FIDDLESTICKS (SpahnjSl) Ruffled light orange self 25.00 12.50
FINANCIER (Ghio '80) Very large sparkling gold with serrated edge

and nicely ruffled. Very vigorous, producing several stalks in one year 15.00 7.50
FIRST BLUSH (Corlevi^ '81) Jine formed light pink 20.00 12.00
FIRE CREEK (Luihn'81) ̂ster violet self with red beard 20.00 12.00
FLAMENCO (Keppel'77) Flamboyant gold-red vari-cata. AM'80 10.00 4.00
FLAREUP (Ghio '78) Malt chocolate with horizontal flare. Buds galore;

fine branching and vigor without peer. HM '80 10.00 4.25
FLOWER NOTE (O. Brown '80) Orient pink; heavy substance 16.00 9.00
FORECAST RED (PrrwHl '81) Rirh wine-red self 18.00 9.00
FOREVER APRIL (Gibson '81) Caramel and vio!gjLblend;^gold blaze 29^6^ 15.00
FOUR-LEAF CLOVER (SpaKfTTO) Lightly ruffled dandelion yellow self 20.00 10.00
FRESNO FROLIC (Weiler'80) Bright orange self; white blaze 15.00 7.00
FRINGED LACE (Rudolph'80) Cream flushed lavender; greenish band 15.00 7.50
FROSTY JEWELS (Burch '79) Light pink self. HM '81 12.50



List Sale

Price Price

GALLANT MOMENT (Sch. 80) Smooth silky glossy red 15.00 6.00
GENIALITY (O. Brown'81) Rose stands; aster mauve falls; lacy 22.00 15.00
GHOST RIDER (Babson'80) Large grey-lavender self 20.00 10.00
GINGERBREAD GIRL (^bsop 1 Yellow ground with orangish violet plicating ... 20.00 15.00
GODDESS (Keppel '81) 'Teaorpink with crystal-like quality 22.50 11.00
GOLD BRACELEIr^^idolph'81) Yellow reverse amoena; perky form 22.00 15.00
GOLD BURST (Palmer'80) White with brilliant gold shoulders 20.00 15.00
GOOD KNIGHT (Ghio '79) Lustrous blue-purple with a shimmering

black sheen. Extremely broad, well branched and multi-budded 12.00 5.00
GRANDMA'S BLUEGOWN (Nisw. '81) Medium blue self with dark blue beard 20.00 10.00
GRAPHIC ARTS (Hager '78) White plicata stitched deep violet. HM '80 17.50 8.50
GYPSY CARAVAN (Moldovan'78) Large and lacy gold/brown variegata. HM'80 . 15.00 7.50

HFAVFNIY DUE (Gibson '81) Pale yellow ground stitched violet; different 20.00 15.00
HEATHER CLOUD jHamner '81) An improved Heather Blush; rebloomshere ... 20.00 12.00
HIGHNESS (Ghio Hot pink with light texture veining which intensifies

the color ."Heavy substance, lots of buds, fine branching and vigor 20.00 15.00
HILO SHORES (Gaulterjfil) Very true mid-blue self; rebloomshere 20.00 10.00
HONEST PLEASURE (Plough '79) Yellow flushed with lavender-pink 20.00 10.00
HONEY MOCHA (Luihn'80) Serrated tan with greenish cast; different 17.50 8.50
HOT LINE (SdvJBll Mid-brown with deeper shoulders; well branched 20.00 12.00
HOWDY FOLKS (Nelson'79) S. rosy violet; F. wine-red; lighter at base 15.00 7.50

INDIAN TERRITORY (Ghio '80) Blocky formed red-brown; serrated edge
and light ruffling. Tall with wide branching for showing 15.00 7.50

INNER CIRCLE (Ghio '77) A border iris that is a show stopper. Horizontal
flare with light blue stands and red-blue blot in falls. Top AM '81 4.00 1.75

INTUITION (Ghio '77) Glowing brilliant true dark blue self with striking
brown-green beard. Floriferous emd fine branching. HM '78, AM '81 8.00 5.00

ISLAND GYPSY (Blyth '77) Tall and well formed variegata 12.00 6.00
IVORY PLUMES (Plough'80) Heavily ruffled rich ivory-cream 25.00 15.00

JACARANDA (Gaulter'81) Ruffled light red-violet self 20.00 10.00
JONTUE (William|oQj81) S. light apricot; F. white edged apricot 20.00 10.00
JUNE SUNSET (Nisw. '81) Near white stands; peach orange falls 20.00 10.00

KING OF DIAMONDS (Blyth '79) Beautiful crystal-like lemon/lime combo 15.00 6.00

LACED COTTON (Sch.'80) Very lacy pure white; well branched 15.00 8.50
LADY FRIEND (Ghio '8IJJ^littering garnet; a new color debuts to the

iris galaxy. Tall, wdlbranched, very vigorous, and quite early 20.00 15.00
LEDA'S LOVER (Hager '80) Well formed creamy white; popular 20.00 12.00
LEMON CREST (Rudolph '79) Lemon-yellow reverse bicolor; broad. HM '81 15.00 7.50
LIGHTED WITHIN (Blodgett '80) Different yellow with a tan cast; super 20.00 15.00
LILAC FROST (Rudolph'80) Light lilac; lighter falls; red beard 15.00 7.50
LOGAN'S RUN (Plough '80) Blend of yellow, buff and cream. Very nice 20.00 10.00
f nPJJ^FF (<;rF 'A-]) l^ngP-nrrhiH wifh largp whihp area around the beard 20.00 10.00
LOVE BOAT (Keg£Eisfi.i8i)-Ruffled and laced light pink self; pink beard 20.00 10.00
LOVE CHANT (Blyth'79) Great pink-apricot amoena; the best of the class 17.50 8.00
LOVE MAGIC (McWhirter '81) Large rosy orchid-pink; different color 22.50 11.00
LOVELY KAV (HdmblerTsC)) Deep bluish pink with deeper toned hafts 22.50 10.00
LOVER BOY (Ghio '78) Very vigorous crimson red IB. Rather tall with a

very long season of bloom. Horizontal flaring. HM '80 4.00 1.75
LUAU (Ghio '76) Very large mulberry-rose with excellent substance and

floriferousness. Fluffy red beard. HM '79 7.50 4.00
LUCKY LOCKET (Shnnn '81) Fancv; S. white; F. white lined purple; red beard ... 22.00 18.00
LULLABY OF LOVE (Williamson '81) Blend of pink, apricot and white; vigorous .. 20.00 10.00

MAGIC MAN (Blyth '79) Sensational improved Cabaret Royale; greati 20.00 15.00
MAGNIFIQUE (Ghio '78) Very floriferous chalky white with unsurpassed

show stalks; heaviest substance; red beard tipped white. HM '80 10.00 4.25
MAIS OUI (Wood '81) Tall and stately medium pink 20.00 10.00



List Sale

MALAYSIA (Ghio 76) Mid-brown with plenty of gold to make for a very Price Price
lively creation. Tall and imposing. HM 77, RU AM '81 7.50 3.50

MANDOLIN (Ghio '77) Lush muskmelon of fine form. Top vigor produces
several stalks in one year. HM '78, AM '81 8.00 3.50

MASTER TOUCH (Sch.'80) Rich ruffled purple; vigorous and well branched 15.00 7.50
MELODY MILL (Spahn '81) Light orange with pink infusion 20.00 10.00
METALLIC BLUE (Nisw. 80) Silvery blue with self beard 15.00 7.00
MINARET (Gaulter '81) Blue-orchid brushed gold at midrib and hafts 20.00 10.00
MIRROR IMAGt (hager '79) White ground plic; bold blue-violet edging. HM'81.. 15.00 7.50
MIRROR MIRROR (Gibson '79) Brown plic with "mirror" in falls. HM '81 16.00 8.00
MIRRORED SKY (Palmer '79) Ruffled and lightly laced light blue self. HM '81 15.00 7.50
MISTRESS (Keppel '80) Broad well formed pink plicata 16.00 8.00
MISTY RAINBOW (Hamner '81) Rose and purple blended bicolor 15.00 8.00
MORNING HYMN (Sch. '80) Lacy light orchid 15.00 7.00
MOROCCO (Keppel'80) Lacy well proportioned brown plicata; nice 18.50 9.00
MOUNTAIN DEW (Innerst'80) Quite green; good branching 15.00 7.50
MUSIQUE (Blyth'80) S. pink; F. lilac; very perky form 20.00 12.00
MYSTIQUE (Ghio '75) The 1980 Dykes Medal and now voted the most popular

iris in North America. An exciting iris; don't miss it 6.00 2.50

NATURE'S OWN (O. Brown '§1L Tangerine orange with bushy red beard 18.00 13.00
NEFERTITI (Gattv/811 S. light peach-pink; P. orchid; unusual texture 30.00 20.00
NEW TOMORROW (Sexton '81) White, slight blue plicating at haft; blue heart 20.00 10.00
NIGHT EDITION (Sch. 'SP'^P^te stands with dark purple falls 20.00 15.00
NUANCE (Dyer '81) Very light pink self; deeper shoulders 20.00 10.00

OLD FLAME (Ghio '75) Great chalky white with gold halo around all petals.
Flaming red beards. Distinctive. HM '76, AM '79 6.00 2.50

OLD MASTER (Ghio '80) Very pleasing blend of violet, red and tan in the
tradition of San Jose. Well branched and vigorous 15.00 7.50

ORANGE STAR (Hamblen '81) Perky orange self with red beard 22.50 -
ORCHID CHIFFON (Plough '81) Billowy light orchid-lavender self 30.00 20.00
ORCHIDARIUM (Gaulter 80) An improved Mary Frances; better proportion ... 15.00 6.00

P.T. BARNUM (Meek '79) S. buckskin; F. deep wine-red; striking 12.50 6.00
PACIFIC GROVE (Luihn '81) Lobelia blue with prominent orange beard 20.00 10.00
PARADISE (Gatty'80)^fleavily ruffled and laced peach pink self 15.00 6.00
PARIS ORIGINAL (GhiaJfil) Ultra-smooth cranberry-orchid. Tall, well

branched and extremely vigorous. Entourage breeding line 20.00 15.00
PARK LANE (B. Brown '81) Vibrant red-purple self 20.00 10.00
PEACH CHAMPAGNETBlbdgett'81) Ruffled peach bitone 20.00 10.00
PEOPLE'S CHOICE (Gualter '81) Mauve-pink; crinkled edge 20.00 10.00
PEPPERMINT (Gaulter '81) Stands mauve; fall blue-lavender; gold hafts 20.00 10.00
PERFECT ACCENT (Weiler '80) Full yellow self; orange beard 15.00 7.50
PERSIAN SMOKE (Blyth '79) Newer version of Piper's Flute 20.00 15.00
PERSONAL TOUCH (O. Brown '81) S. pink; F. apricot, greenish below beard ... 20.00 15.00
PHAROAH'S GOLD (O. Brown '80) Lacy rich gold; vigorous 17.50 8.00
PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) Pink BB sib to Beverly Sills 12.00 4.25
PINK JUBILEE (Luilm '81) Lacy light pink self; brick red beard 20.00 10.00
PIPER'S FLUTE (Blylh '74) Sensational pink stands; black falls; red beard 17.50 12.00
PIPING HOT (Sch. '81) Orange sherbet with white area in falls 20.00 12.00
PLAYBOY PRINCE (Benson '81) Ruffled deep blue self 22.00 18.00
PLEATED GOWN (RodericTc^jgl) Yellow stands; white falls, yellow hafts 22.50 13.00
PONCHO (Meek '81^ Tan stands; white falls, brown plicating 20.00 10.00
PREFACE (Ghio'8Cf) Yummy coral peach-apricot with overlapping hafts and

heaviest substance. From Entourage X Mandolin; reblooms here 15.00 7.50
PREMONITION (Ghio '78) Heavily ruffled; light blue stands with darker

flush. F. deep blue with wide li^t blue edge. Striking and startling. HM '80.... 10.00 5.00
PRIDE OF OKLAHOMA (Dyer '80) Lightly ruffled red self 20.00 14.00
PRINCE OF PEACE (Sexton '80) Very fluted pure white self 15.00 7.00
PURPLE STREAKER (Ensmin^^rJSU Dark violet streaked with white; different.... 30.00 18.00
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QUEEN IN CALICO (Gibson '80) Strikingly different pink plicata 18.00 12.00

RAPUNZEUS TOVy^RiCiaulter :a:U-Pink and cream blend, deeper shoulders .... 20.00 ^10.00
RECEPTIVE MOOD (PalmCTWTOuTual blend of rose, lavender and tan 15.00 7.00
REPLAY (Ohio '80) Broad well formed peach-apricot with whorls of lace.

Well branched stems and will rebloom. Disease-free 15.00 7.00
RISQUE PINK (Gibson '811 Vigorous pink self; red beard 20.00 12.00

ROMAN WALK (Blyth '^) Variegata; S. tan-gold; F. red-brown; nice! 15.00 7.50
RON (Hamblpn ffl) Stockv mid-blue with reddish cast; nice stem 22.50 13,p0
ROSALENE (ScTi/'Sl) Hazy rose with ruffly laced tips 20.00
ROSY RINGS (PowelLJgJ) Rose plicata on a white ground 20.00 10.00
RUCHING (Gaulter '8\) Laced lavender with white flush in falls 20.00 JlO 00
RUFFLED QUEEN (Gibson '80) Cream ground, marked violet; yellow rim 18.00 9.00
RUFFLED SURPRISE (Rudolph^glLS. plum-grey; P. white, greenish edge 22.50
RUSTIC CEDAR (Sch..^Large golden copper-tan 20.00 15.00
RUSTIC DANCE (Gibson'80) The "speckled bird": red purple on yellow 18.00 12.00

SAN JOSE (Ghio '78) Luscious blend of caramel brown and violet.
Quite vigorous and floriferous. Much ruffling and lace. HM '80 10.00 4.25

SANTANA (Keppel'78) Yellow ground plic; brown markings. HM'80 10.00 4.00
SAPHARINE (Blyth JD Blue amo-cata; lighter on standards 20.00 12^00
SCINTILLATION (Sch. '81) White standards and orchid-pink falls 20.00 isOT
SCOTCH BLEND (GattyJJ) Light tan and yellow blend; smooth 22.50 12.00
SEA PILOT (Roderick,i81jL Amoena with medium blue falls; yellow beard 22.50 15.00
SEASHORE (Ghio '8U Large bubble-ruffled Intuition deep blue with the

striking greenisnbrown distinctive beard of its parent 22.00 20.00
SECRET COVE (O. Brown'80) Hyacinth blue; tangerine beard; lacy; good 17.00 8.00
SEEKER (Palmer '81) Blue-white with deep blue beard 20.00 13.00
SHAMAN (DuBose'80) S. burnt gold; P. blackish maroon; bronze beard 20.00 9.00
SHEER POETRY (Palmer '79) Buff and lavender blend with tan halo 18.00 12.00
SHOW ROYALE (Blyth'80) Stands are beige; falls bishop violet; unique 20.00 12.00
SILVER YEARS (Hager '80) Ruffled blue-white self 20.00 10.00
SIMILE (Williamson'80) Neg-cata done in hyacinth-lavender; nice stem 20.00 10.00
SKYFIRE (Sch.'80) Rich orange-amber; well branched 15.00 7.00
SMALL HOURS (Ghio '79) Earthen toned rosy blue giving a warm grey effect.

An IB that is on the shorter side with a blue beard. HC '78 5.00 2.50
SOCIAL BUTTERFLY (Denney '80) Soft toned blue and white plic; red beard .... 17.50 8.00
SOFT REFRAIN (Plough '81) S. sulfur yellow with lavender; P. white, gold edge ... 30.00 15.00
SONG OF NORWAY (Luihn'79) Tall pale blue; dark blue beard. HM'81 12.50 6.50
SPECTACULAR BID (Denney^) Smooth red-black with fine branching 22.50 12.00
SPELLMAKER (Corlew JIJL Silver edged bright orchid; red beard 25.00 15.00
SPRING FLING (Denney Early pink self; good branching 20.00 10.00
SPRING PORTRAIT (Sch. ̂gi) Hazy orchid with heavy substance 20.00 15.00
SQUARE DANCE (Mohr'79) White and violet-blue plic; blocky form. HM'81 .. 10.00 6.00
ST. LOUIS BLUES (Sch. '79) Lovely mid-blue; large white spot in falls. HM '81... 12.50 7.00
STAG PARTY (Plough '80) Pine purple plic with solid purple shoulders 25.00 18.00
STAR BILLING (Palmer '80) Very ruffled and lacy peach pink 18.00 8.50
STAR WARS (RodericLiaU Indigo self; heavily ruffled; blue beard ............ 22.50 ,16.00
STEADY PACE (Kegerise '80) Well formed red-brown 20.00 lo!oo
STORYBOOK (Corlew'80) Very lacy, well proportioned deep pink 17.50 8.00
STUNNING (Nelson'77) S. Lilac; P. red with violet edge; stunning! 12.00 6.00
STYLELITE (Dunn '80) Very stylish white with wide branching and yellow beard ... 15.00 7.00
STYLEWISE (Palmer 811 True lavender with deep fluting; waxy substance 20.00 -j^.2.00
SUGARPLUM FAlSTTHamblen '80) S. apricot; P. violet, pink edges 20.00 8.00
SUN BLOSSOM (Kegerise'81) Pale yellow with bright gold beard 20.00 10.00
SUN CIRCLE (Hamner'81) Yellow reverse bicolor with precise border 20.00 10.00
SUNLIT RIVER (Plough'81) French blue stands; white falls, bordered blue 18.00 _7.50
SUNRISE SUNSET (WillSSson '80) Floriferous muskmelon; early ............. 18.00 TSo
SUNSET SONATA (Hamblen '80) Orange with pink infusion 18.00 8.50
SUPERSTITION (Sch.'77) Well branched ruffled black cherry. AM'81 7.50 5.00
SYMMETRY (GattyJglL Well proportioned white with red beard 20.00 13.00
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TARDE (Dunn 79) Shining fluted black-purple self. HM '81 18.00 9.50
TARDY BELLE (MohijfilkS. tan; F. pale lilac, brown border 15.00 7.50
TEQUILA SUNWSE (McWhirter '78) S. ochre; P. violet; lacy tan edge. HM '80 15.00 7.50
THEATRE (KeppeL181)-I^g-cata with falls dotted and washed heather 20.00 14.00
TITAN'S GLORY (Sch. '8lLLaree deep purple; imposing 20.00 10.00
TOASTED ALMOND Ecru-vanilla standards and falls with the

infusion violet in the falls; great branching and bud count 20.00
TRIPLE CROWN (Over'81) Mid-pink with light lacing 20.00
TROPICAL TEMPO (Mohr'81) Pale rose stands; wine falls edged rose 20.00
TROUBADOR'S LYRIC~(Powell '81) S. white; F. mulberry-purple, white edge ... 18.00
TROUSSEAU LACE (Hamner'80) Lacy warm white with tangerine beard 15.00
TUT'S GOLD (Sch. '79) Deep gold with mink-like finish. HM '81 12.50
TWIST OF FATE (C. Palmer '80) Striking black neglecta; unique 22.50

USHERETTE (Ghio '81) Soft apricot-coral with well proportioned blooms to
the height of the stem. Border bearded with fine branching 10.00 5.00

VALENTINE ROSES (Mohr '80) Laced peach pink self; tangerine beard 15.00 9.50
VELVET BLUSH (Kegerise'81) Light pink; nice stem 20.00 10.00
VENEER (Ghio '81) Deep, dark, delicious, rich brown with an almost greenish

cast. Superlative branching and bud count. HC '80 22.00 16.00
VILLAIN (Kepper81) Olive stands; F. red-toned purple; eerie 17.50 9.00

WARM EMBRACE (Dyer'80) Mid to deep azalea pink; self beard 20.00 10.00
WELL ENDOWED (Ghio '79) Simple huge gold that holds both its color and

form in the most adverse weather. Tall and vigorous. HM '81 12.00 5.00
WHITESTONE (Plough'79) Urge ruffled white 17.50 8.D0
WILD RICE (Thomas '80) Yellow plic, sanded brown; from Australia 15.00 7.00
WILD WEST (Ghio '79) Deepest mahogany brown that is most floriferous and

well branched. From Malaysia X Coffee House. HM '81 12.00 5.00
WINGS OF BLUE (Ploughiail Cobalt blue on simply huge flowers ., 30.00 15.00

BEST SELLERS

The proof-of-the-pudding of last year's sales. The following are in order of sales, excluding
our 1981 introductions.

1. Entourage 6. Rancho Rose 11. Tupelo Honey
2. Mystique 7. Victoria Falls 12. Old Flame

3. Surprise Packages 8. Mandolin 13. Councilman

4. Coffee House 9. Premonition 14. Bicentennial

5. Intuition 10. Gold Trimmings 15. Song of Norway

SUPER BONUS

On orders of $80 or more you may select any of the following 1981 introductions as a super
bonus (A1 Fresco, Highness, Lady Friend, Paris Original, Toasted Almond). On $200 order, any
one of our $25 1982 TB introductions may be selected.

LOOK

One of our current introductions will be given free to the person who wins Best-in-Show with
any BAY VIEW GARDENS introduced iris. Proper notification must be sent us by June 30, 1982.
The free iris will be included with your order.

A SEASON IN REVIEW

Our world-renowned BAY VIEWS was to be discontinued, but your outpouring of support
forced us to reconsider. It will be available only on a subscription basis and will only be sent with
your order. The cost will be $2.00. This will be the 18th edition of this institution, in which we
discuss varieties we observed during the just completed bloom season. It is well-worth adding the
cost to your order.



THE BARGAIN SECTION

To ship our large rhizomes is expensive. At the low prices which follow,
in addition to the regular handling charge explained under "Terms", we must
ask that you add an additional 25(1: for each three rhizomes purchased from the
following four sections. Supply is limited, so to save time in correspondence, it
would be well to list some alternatives, since some will sell out early. Order
early for the widest selection. (* denotes medians)

THE CHIC ONES

$4.50 each or any 3 for $12.75
(Values to $20.00)

Adventure Bay Flareup Pink Bubbles*

Artiste Flash Fire Prancing Pony
Forbidden Prominent

Beyond
Royal JubileeBright Reflection Iris Bohnsack*

Burgundy Brown
Lemon Punch San Jose

Catalyst Lighted Window Sinaloa

Cease Fire Lilac Flame Sky Hooks
Cherry Sundae Lilac Thrill Snow Dove

Clansman Living Desert So Rare

Coral Clouds Spring Frolic

Coral Dawn Magnifique Storm Center

Cosmic Lady Marmalade Suave

Moondreamer

Deanne Darcy* Mulberry Crush Triumphant
Twilight Whisper

Edelweiss Patina

Erlene Richeson Peaches & Topping* Yellow Tapestry

Fan Club
Petaluma

Feathered Friend*

THE CONTEMPORARY ONES

$3.75 each or any 3 for $10.50
(Values to $15.00)

Angels' Robes Fine Precedent

Armistice Fresno Calj^so

Barrister Gem of Sierra

Battle Star Gold Galore

Berry Wine Good Earth

Blazing Saddles Good Morning America

Blond Angel*
Bold Print* Heather Blush

Bride's Lace
In Love

Capricorn Dancer
Jaunty JadeChiffon Bonnet

Coffee House

Color Splash La Velita*

Communique Lazy Summer
Lemon Curls

Dancing Clouds* Lemon Glitters

Dove Call Lemon Lyric
Dream Pink Love Flight
Dream Romance

Malaysia
Entourage Mandolin

Maraschino

Navajo Blanket
Nordic Prince

Old West

Peachtree

Portrait of Larrie

Rippled Brass
Royal Casino

Sayonara
Silent Majesty
Sneak Preview

Startler

Stormy Seas
Sunday Chimes

Victoria Falls

Vivien

Wedding Party
White, Echo Blue
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THE CLASSIC ONES

$2.75 each or any 3 for $7.50
(Values to $12.50)

Attention Carolina Far Comers Old Flame
Az Ap* Favorite's Daughter Orchid Tinsel

Azure Light Footprint*
Pacific Peach

Bartee Blue Generosity Patches
Beauty Crown Golden Lemon Pink Pleasure

Beige Ruffles
Blackware Hazel's Red* Scented Opals
Blue Stacatto Heavenly Angels Scout's Honor*

Blushing Pink Snow Holly
Bridal Wreath In Tempo Stage Door

Irish Tune

Cabaret Royale Temple Gold
Caramba Lime Jade Thick & Creamy

Careless Rapture Love Bandit Timely Treasure
Chimbolam Love Child

White Raiment

Doll Baby* Marmalade Skies* Wild Berry
Muted Melody

Elected* Mystique
Emmanuel

THE UNIVERSAL ONES

$2.00 each or any 3 for $5.25
(Values to $10.00)

Am I Blue* Dream Affair Pistachio

Angelic Light Dignitary Playgirl
Anon

Featurette* Rain Dance*

Barely Blue Feminine Charm Rancho Rose

Bay Rum Rare Edition*

Bordello Ghost Story
Boy Wonder* Gold Trimmings Shaft of Gold

Bride's Halo Gypsy Wings* Short Distance*

Butter Cookie* Snow Festival*

By Night Inner Circle* Snow Mound

Social Whirl

Carolina Bouquet Jeanne Price Sostenique

Carved Marble Joyce Terry Sun King

Charisma

Child Star* Lake Placid Taj Rani

Copy Cat* Lawrence Welk Tender Years*

Cranberry Ice Loop the Loop Touch Up

Crushed Velvet Lover Boy* Tranquil Star
Tupelo Honey

Dave's Dazzler Mary Frances
Double Dip Wedding Vow

Persian Berry Whoop 'Em Up*
World News

POTPOURRI

4 Irises for $12.00
Select 1 iris for each of the groups in the Bargain Section
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THE BEARDLESS ONES

Order irises in this section separately. Shipping irises from these classes
requires special care. The shipping charge is $3.00 for areas east of the Rockies
and $2.50 for areas to the west. Where available, air shipment is recommended
via Blue Label; note costs under 'Terms". Shipments begin to the more northern
climates near September 1 and continue through the fall until replanting is
complete—about November 1.

PACIFICAS

Plant Pacificas in an acid bed. In harsh climates place them in a protected
location and mulch during the winter. In all but coastal locations, filtered shade
seems to provide the best results. Some water seems necessary if your summer
is hot and dry. Plant immediately upon receipt and keep them quite wet and
shaded until the fall rains take over.

1982 Introductions:

ALL AROUND. Tall erect stems carry these heavily substanced blooms proudly. White ground
with a wide stitching of blue around all the petals. The yellow signal further enhances this
huge step forward in plicata breeding. PS-197T: (PV-163I: ((Pacific Moon x California
Native) X Primo). $5.00

AND NUEVO. The name means New Year in Spanish and it unquestionably is a new departure
for the class. Referred to as the "Rancho Rose" pacifica. The large blooms have a yellow
ground stitched and dotted rose-violet; truly distinctive and a new year has truly arrived.
PS-197R: All Around sib. Best Seedling and EC '80. $5.00

BIG WHEEL. Another new color: raspberry! Standards are light raspberry; the falls are deeper,
intensifying to near black in the center. A huge and very rounded bloom with light ruffling.
PS-203N: ((Grubstake x (Ojai x Empire Grade)) x Sundance Eight) X Casa Pacifica). $5.00

CALIFORNIA MYSTIQUE. Very large blooms with the standards of light blue, veined deeper
blue; falls are a deep blue-purple with a near black signal. Like a Pacifica version of the
Dykes Medal winner. PS-204I: (Pescadero sib X PV-163I: (Pacific Moon x California
Native)). $5.00

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Super pure gold self deepening at the center of the fall. The largest,
brightest gold Pacifica around; lovely. PS-AST-3: Hargrave seed of unknown parentage
from Australia. $5.00

GO WILD. Striking and stunning with metallic wine standards; deep purple falls intensifying to
black at the center of the falls. The entire mid-size bloom is edged in stipple-ruffling; the
most ruffled Pacifica available. Multi-branched and very floriferous. PS-193Y: (Califomian
X Pescadero). $5.00

GONE NATIVE. A real brown blended with rose in the center of the falls. Large size and very
floriferous. Again something totally new in the class. Beautiful. PS-203-0: sib to Simply
Wild and Big Wheel. $5.00

POGONIP. Solid deep royal purple with a black sheen; absolutely no signal. Perky blooms of
great substance for long lasting ability. Best Seedling, Concord, 1979. PS-192J: (Califomian
X Pescadero sib). $5.00
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ARANA (Ghio '80) Bubble-ruffled with buff-apricot standards and rose-lavender falls
which have a slight patterning in the center $4.00

BANBURY GEM (Brummitt) Tall, lovely ruby-red; good performer 1.75
BANBURY GNOME Deep, smooth red-black without a signal; tall 1.75

CALIFORNIA NATIVE (Ghio '73) Apricot and purple bicolor. HM '74 1.75
CALIFORNIAN (Ghio '79) Glowing purple with the rounded falls cream overlayed

and feathered with the same purple. StrikingI HM '81 2.00
CANYON SNOW (Emery '75) Super pure white, doug growth. MA '78 1.75
CARBONERA (Ghio '81) Solid lustrous blue-black with coal black signal. Rounded

form with plenty of ruffles. EC '80 5.00
CASA PACIFICA (Ghio '78) Bright yellow-gold with magenta spray pattern on the

falls. Large rounded form; multi-branched. HM '80 4.00
CHIMES (McCaskiir72) Velvety cream with darker veining. HM'73 1.75
CITIZEN (Ghio '80) Munzii hybrid of bright glowing true violet with a turquoise

centering point below the solid black signal; deep blue-green foliage 2.50
CITY HALL (Ghio '78) A striking and brilliant warm metallic magenta-purple.

A complete self without a signal. Many branches and buds. Top HM '80 2.00
COUNCILMAN (Ghio '76) Delicious deep cream with a violet spray pattern in the

falls. Easy to grow and floriferous. HM '77, RU MA '80, '81 1.75

DEL REY (Ghio '79) Very large munzii hybrid of lavender-blue with a strong turquoise
flush on the falls; vigorous. Top HM '81 2.50

EMIGRANT (Ghio '81) The reddest Pacifica: terra cotta red with a bright yellow
spear-shaped signal. Large blooms. EC '79 4.00

ENCIRCLE (Ghio '81) Beautifully formed pure white with pale blue plicata stitching.
Muted yellow signal; ruffled. EC '80 4.00

FAIRY CHIMES (McCaskill '72) Cream miniature with grassy growth. HM '74 1.75

HALF TIME (Ghio '79) Brilliant ochre-gold with horizontal falls having a sweeping
lance-shaped magenta flush; large blooms. HM '81 3.50

JOEY (Gatty '78) Rich blend of brown and yellow; easy to grow. HM '80 2.00

LA SELVA (Ghio '78) Milky lavender with rosy spray pattern. The most ruffled and
magnificently formed Pacifica available. Lovely I rfvl '80 4.00

LAS FLORES (Ghio '79) Bright golden apricot standards and wide falls of wine;
beautiful compact form. StrikingI HM '81 2.00

LOMA PRIETA (Ghio '81) A true amoena: pure white standards and absolutely pure
mid-blue falls. Very large blooms and quite tall 4.00

LOS GATOS (Ghio '74) Easy growing slate violet. MA '79 1.75

MAYOR (Ghio '77) Light lavender with deep blue spot; munzii hybrid. HM '78 1.75

NATIVE STATE (Ghio '80) Perky ruffled luminous cream of great vigor. A new
color tone not previously available and splendid garden subject 2.50

NATIVE WARRIOR (Phillips'71) Striking rosy-red; short. MA'75 1.75
NIGHT MESSENGER (Ghio '80) Extraordinary glowing red-black that is a complete

self. Extremely vigorous; producing instant clumps 2.50
NOVIA DEL MAR (Foster'76) Light yellow; turquoise signal. HM'78 5.00

PACIFIC COASTLINE (Ghio '81) Shining cream with distinct brown webbing only
in the center of the falls; tall ; 4.00

PAPER BOY (Stambach'78) Rootbeer washed dusty red; vigorous. HM'80 1.75
PESCADERO (Ghio '80) Perky blooms of mid-violet standards and blackish violet

falls with hairline light violet edge. Many branched stems 2.50
PRIMO (Ghio '80) Very wide compact formed white with pale violet plicating with

pronounced yellow signal. Rose-bud opening blooms 2.50
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QUINTANA (Corlew '81) Triangular formed lemon with quince undertones.
Darker yellow signal with some fine brown accent lines in the falls. EC '80 4.00

RESTLESS NATIVE (Ghio'76) Fine rusty-red; floriferous. MA'81 2.00
RIO DEL MAR (Ghio '80) Pure light blue with broad compact form. Multi-branched

and very floriferous; munzii hybrid 3.00
ROVING EYE (Stambach'78) Ruffled lavender-blue; whiteray infalls. HM'80 1.75

SAN VICENTE (Ghio '81) Burnished ochre-gold with red wash in the falls;
compact form and ruffled 4.00

SANTA WTA (Ghio '77) Creamy white with yolk-like signal. Ruffled compact form
which is the best of the class; heavy substance. HM '78 2.00

SIMPLY WILD (Ghio '81) Large, flat-formed with rose-pink falls and pink-apricot
standards; near black signal; simply stunning 4.00

SOQUEL COVE (Ghio '77) Snow white with a pronounced turquoise wash over
the falls. Large blooms and very broad foliage. MA '80 2.00

WESTERN QUEEN (Stambach'72) Fluted white of fine form. MA'76 1.75

Seed of random mixed varieties; per packet 1.00

LOUISIANAS

The most vibrant colors in irisdom. Plant in an acid bed. They need no
more water than you would give your lawn. Louisianas are heavy feeders, so
fertilize often with a high acid food. Hardy even in the northern tier of states.

1982 Introductions:

Unless noted, the following are the fine Louisiana originations of Mary Dunn:

DELTA WING. One of the tallest, largest, heaviest substanced La. around. A maroon-wine with
very ruffled flat blooms carried on widely branched stems. Perfect placement with broad,
bold foliage. L15-74-14: (Charlie's Michele X Mac Blue Heaven). $10.00

GULF SHORES. A most beautiful shade of deep to mid blue that is ultra-smooth. Full compact
form with perfect placement. The height is perfect for the front of the border location.
L12-73: (Clyde Redmond X New Offering). $10.00

HANDMAIDEN (Ghio). An extremely large flat-formed bloom on well branched stems; also for
the front of the border. A true rose-pink; pinkest La. that we have seen. The signal is a
defused light yellow. LU-272B: (Charlie's Karen X Cajun Capers). $10.00

LaRONA. A most stunning La. with buds like the TB, Light Fantastic. Heavily substanced white
with a ripple-ruffled edge. Wide branching with plentiful bud count. Winner of many pre-
introduction awards, HC '81. L13-74-8: (Ila Nunn X Her Highness). $10.00

MARY'S CHARLIE. Turnabout's fair playl Magnificently formed blooms that are quite flat and
heavily substanced with deep fluting. Metallic fuchsia-plum color with small sharp yellow
signal. A tremendous advancement. Another winner of many pre-introduction awards,
HC '81. L15-74-1: (Charlie's Michele X Mac Blue Heaven). $10.00

ACADIAN MISS (Amy '80) Ruffled white from Clara Goula; green styles $15.00
ALSTON (Amy '80) White, mffled, yellow signal; Clara Goula seedling 15.00
ANDY DANDY (Arny '77) Flat orange-red; unusual color. HM '80 2.00
ANN CHOWNING (Chowning '77) Famous red. MSD '80 4.50
BAYOU CANDELABRA (Amy'74) Great branched light blue. HM'77 2.00
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BAJAZZO (Dunn '81) Exciting red-black with superlative flat "all-falls" form;
cartwheel effect. Sturdy well branched stems 5.00

BILL LEVINGSTON (Granger '72) Very large pink-lavender bitone 2.00
BIT OF BLUE (Amy'75) Excellent flat formed true blue. HM'76 2.00
BRYCE LEIGH (Chowning '77) Outstanding heather lavender. MSD '81 2.50
BUXOM (Dunn '81) Old fashion shade of grape-orchid. Perhaps the largest blooms

of any with wide segments; very vigorous 5.00
CAJUN CAPERS (MacMillian '76) Orangish rose with green styles. HM '78 2.50
CAROLYN LaPOINT (Amy '73) Vigorous mid-pink; flat form. HM '76 2.00
CEST MAGNIFIQUE (Dunn '80) Globose creamy white of broad form and heavy

substance. Perfect placement to sweep the shows 2.50
CHARJOY JAN (Amy '77) Blue-purple; large yellow signals. HM '80 2.50
CHARJOY MARY (Amy '77) Cream with lavender veining. HM '79 2.50
CHARJOY MIKE (Amy 77) Tyrian purple self; silver margin. HM '80 3.00
CHARLIE'S EVANGELINE (Amy '76) Large deep blue; vigorous. HM '79 2.50
CHARLIE'S MICHELE (Amy '69) Best formed; great parent; a classic. MSD '75 2.00
CHARLIE'S TRESS (Amy '77) Fine formed rose purple bitone. HM '78 2.00
CLARA GOULA (Amy '78) Much discussed warm white; fine form. HM '80 5.00
COLORIFIC (Mertzweiller '79) S. white; F. reddish purple. HM '81 6.00
CREOLE CANARY (Granger '78) Frilly double yellow. HM '80 3.50
DR. DORMAN (Conger '74) Persian rose; white spray pattern in falls. HM '77 2.00
FANTASTIC (Dunn '81) Very mffled light to mid-yellow. Great branching and

quite vigorous. Compact growth habits 5.00
GRACE SCOTT (Amy '79) Very large misty purple; large yellow signal 3.50
GRACELAND (Dunn '80) Absolutely true mid-blue with just the barest hint of a signal.

Shorter and compact growing 2.50
HARLAND K. RILEY (MacMillian '74) Yellow with tan veins. GreatI HM '75 2.50
KING CREOLE (Dunn '80) Heather lavender with lighter style arms with the super

Ch. Michele form. Compact growth and good branching 2.50
LAFITTE'S RETREAT (Granger '78) Powder blue; overlapping form 3.50
MARIO MAMALAKIS (Amy '76) Color-fast flaring purple; vigorous 2.00
MARY DUNN (Hager '74) Sun loving icy lavender. MSD '77 2.00
MIKAL (Dunn '81) Very tme shade of light to mid-blue. Nice blooms are well ruffled.

Sturdy stems and compact growing 5.00
MRS. IRA NELSON (Arny '69) Huge lavender-orchid. MSD '73 2.00
MONUMENT (Dunn '78) Beautifully formed and mffled cream. HM '80 5.00
OATH (Ghio '78) Vibrant blue-purple with a lush velvety finish. Rounded form and

great show branching. Very vigorous and floriferous. HM '80 2.00
PAY CHECK (MacMillian '76) Quite tall and ruffled light lavender; nice. HM '78 2.00
PINK FROLIC (Granger '78) Hazy pink with reddish-purple edge. HM '80 3.50
PRESIDENT HEDLEY (Mertz.'80) Fat-formed full deep yellow self 15.00
PROFESSOR IKE (Mertz. '75) Dark reddish purple tet. HM '76 5.00
REBrcCA GARBER (Granger'78) White stands; lavender-blue falls 2.50
SAM ffiOBURN (Granger '78) Well branched rosy red 2.50
SCAMP (Arny '73) Compact-formed dark red. HM '75 4.00
SHRIMP CREOLE (Ghio '75) Flat-formed shrimp rose self. HM '76 2.50
SUN FURY (Amy '80) Flat-formed gold with greenish signal and styles 15.00
TOP NOTCH (Amy '80) Floriferous medium-red; yellow dagger signals 15.00
THIS I LOVE (Chowning '76) Sweep-pea lavender-pink. MSD '7i^ 3.00
VALERA (Arny '80) Apricot-buff with greenish styles 15.00
VOW (Ghio '79) A blue-purple with a shot-through effect of turquoise;

more noticeable as the flower ages; different and quite tall. HM'81 2.50

Also available:

HOLDEN CLOUGH. A most unusual pseudocoms hybrid done in yellow and brown 3.00

SLIDES ^

We have a slide set of about 80 slides of our own creations that are available for the cost of
postage. Write for them and suggest a date. At least one month's notice is needed.
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SPURIAS

Easy to grow even in the coldest climates. They can tolerate long periods
of drought, and they are superb cut flowers. Stock continues limited due to
their high popularity.

1982 Introduction:

HIGHLINE HALO (McCown). A truly unique and most beautiful spuria. Brilliant glowing gold
falls; the standards have the same vivid gold coloring with both the standards and falls
edged with a white halo, and the styles are also white. Mid-size blooms with perfect bud
placement in four positions. No. 72-16: ((Imperial Song x Thrush Song) X Highline Lavender).

$20.00

ADA PERRY (McCown 76) Dark maroon with only a hint of signal. HM 77 $3.00
ADOBE SUNSET (McC. 79) Dark brown; falls gold veined dark brown. HM'81 3.50
AMBER RIPPLES (Nisw.'81) Nicely formed amber and blue blend; good grower 8.00
BRACERO (Rogers '79) Red-brown; falls gold veined red-brown. HM '81 3.50
CAMELTONE (Nisw. '76) Brown-tan; full formed. HM '78 2.50
CINNABAR RED (Nisw.'80) Deep mahogany-red self 4.00
CINNAMON ROLL (Nisw.'80) Dark brown self; yellow signal 4.00
CLARKE COSGROVE (Hager'75) Nearly complete self of blue. NA'78 2.00
EMPATHY (Ghio '81) Greenish tan on a semi-flaring bloom; stipple ruffling and

easy to grow. Super for arrangements 5.00
EQUALITY (Ghio '78) Superformed pure white with muted lemon-lime signal.

Broad with a fine edging of stipple ruffling. HM '80 2.00
ETHIC (Ghio '78) Extremely broad petals with compact form. Deep blue-violet

standards with the same color washed over the yellow falls. HM '80 2.00
FAR OUT (Hager '75) Very large luminous lemon yellow. HM '76 2.50
FERGY'S POETRY (Ferg.'77) Excellent tall red-violet bitone. HM'78 2.50
FORTY CARATS (Ferg.'70) Tremendous deep gold. NA'76 2.50
FULL SUN (Ghio '77) Full yellow self with classic form. HM '78 2.50
GENTRY (Roe '75) Large light blue-lavender self. HM '78 2.00
HEART TO HEART (Ghio '81) Blue-violet with gold signal. What's different is

both the stands and falls are heart-shapedl Unique 5.00
HIGHLINE HONEY (McC.'78) Beautiful honey tan; great branching. HM'80 5.00
ILA CRAWFORD (Hager '76) Lovely frilly white. NA '79 5.00
IMPERIAL GOLD (McC.'78) Full formed bright gold self. HM'80 2.50
IMPERIAL RUBY (McC.'77) Ruby-maroon with a plush finish. NA'81 4.00
JUST REWARD (Ghio'77) True blue with big yellow signal. HM'78 2.00
LOOKING GLASS EYES (Nisw.'79) Charcoal; same edging on yellow falls. HM'81 3.00
MARILYN HOLLOWAY (Hager '71) Very floriferous classic lavender. NA '74 2.00
MARIPOSATARDE(McC.'77) Creamy white; large yellow signal. HM'78 3.00
MEDALLION (Roe '74) Classy ligjit brown of full form. HM '76 2.00
OJECTITART (Hager'77) White; chartreuse signal. Hm'78 3.00
PROVERB (Ferg.'71) Large dark blue-purple. NA'77 4.50
PURPLE PROFUNDO (Ferg. '74) Smooth purple; almost no signal. HM '75 3.50
REDWOOD SUPREME (Nisw.'79) Bright red-brown; falls gold washed brown. HM'81 3.50
ROYAL BELISE (McC.'78) Dainty strong purple; low growing 3.00
SPRING REVERIE (Hager '76) Ruffled self of light purple. HM '77 2.00
SOQAL CIRCLE (Corlew '79) Large and very frilly white with bright yellow signal.

Large spreading blooms of heavy substance. HM '81 2.50
STRUTTIN' (Nisw. '78) White and yellow with amber shadings. Different. HM '80 4.00
TIGERBLUES(McC.'80) Blue-lavender with brown veining on the falls 4.00
URBANE (Ghio'75) Glowing light tan; darker veining. HM'78 2.00
VINTAGE YEAR (Nisw. '80) Close to navy blue; bluest spuria available 5.00

SAMPLER

A special introductory offer to try beardless irises. We'll send a sample set of 5 beardless irises,
labeled for only

GROWING HINTS: It is beneficial to soak beardless irises for at least 24 hours before planting in
a growth sHmulant like Bi. Never allow the roots to dry out. Once planted, keep your plants wet
(and shaded, if the weather is hot) until established (about 4 weeks). Prepare their bed with plenty
of humus—compost, peat, or redwood compost—some 4-6 weeks before you expect shipment.
Fertilize with azalea food as the new growth begins in the spring and immediately after blooming.
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